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At the regular meeting ot the Santa Fe
county horticultural commissioners, the
lluoh Xoine, Little Cood.
following official notice to all fruitgrowers
Bmu.o, Wyo., April 15. The aherifi" Fall Proceedings of the Convention to was presented by Hon. Trinidad Alarid,
lirict-'Scheme O. H.
and
reintorcerueuts
from
Fort
McKinney,
Name Six Delegates to the PresiNew Vokk, April 15. The organizachairman, and unanimously adopted:
tion committee of the Richmond terminal consisting of three troops of United
dential Convention.
All persone, possessors of an orchard or
states that the reorganization scheme is States cavalry, reached tlie"T. A." ranch
The
bar
still
were
cattlemen
yesterday.
orctiarcla, nurseries, trees or vineyards ol
now a success.
ricaded m the ranch, building, and the
any variety within the county of Santa
Killed Ovi'i- ll KiN.
Fe, territory of New Mexico, are hereby
beseiging party of rustlerH were firing Hod. T. It. Cufron Heads the
Giam?nd3, Watchss, Cloch and Silverware.
notified and respectfully requested by the
WuuaiNO, VV. Ya., April 15. Win. ontk volleys into their entrenchments,
on Silver, Wool nnil
Maier, who killed his vomit; wife eijfht but few shots were returned. As the
county hoard of horticultural commisiitlclH.l-T!- ie
Delegate.
sioners of the above mentioned county, to
Jo Kalan Keprflititto&a nc4
days ftfo because she refused to kiss liiui, United States troops approached the
tor ud FMtoiti
or Uuml
Ifoxt dour Saooiid hittloaal Bank
has been capnred.
rustlers ceased
disinfect and destroy any and all scab
firing. After a short
the
stockmen surrendered to Col.
parley
hug, codling moth or other insect pest
to tlie Now Mexican.
Mr.luliil'e l.vi"ir.
Van Horn, and were at once escorted to Special
injurious to fruit trees or vinea, their eirus Diamond Settlne 2s3 Watch Repairing; Priptly aifl Efficiently Done
Pn.viiH Cnv, April 15. Iu the RepubHot
Ark., April 15. Jack Fort McKinnev where thev are at present
or
larvd', found within their respective
r
.
'
MeAulifi'e,
the celebrated liulit weight .. i ..
lican territorial convention, held for the orchards, by mpans of
sprayers or other
pIlliiliHt, is dying, both lungs being gone rustlers offered no nhipctinn to the'entlle- - pnrposo of
ell'ectivG
method; and said persons are
selecting delegates lo repre
Willi quick consumption.
men surrendering to Col. Van Horn. sent New Mexico at the
notified
the
said
countv board
that
"!"J'er
...presidential I ui nun cultural commissioners will, from
During the almost incessant firing which
Vntionnl IlunkM.
convention
in
nominating
,;.
has been kept up for the past two days
uiuneapoiiB, tim8 ,0
as rp,,jrej nv iaw examine
Washington, April 15. The senate to- on the besieged
party only two men were the reports of the committees on creden the orchards within said countv. and if
day passed the bill for the better control
are
found
infected with any insect
one
resotrials,
any
wounded,
and
permanent organizations
severely.
of and the promotion of the safety of
lutions were submitted at 2 o'clock yes- injurious to fruit trees or vines, will order
national banks, llie bill whs pasBed by
the disinfection or destruction of said inRaging Element.
tue bouse a lew weeks ago, with amend
terday afternoon and adopted.
The per- jurious insects, and otherwise
proceed as
Watertown, 8. D. A. storm which set
meuts.
by law.
In .Tua&dav niaht continue, and lh Situae- - manent organisation was as follows :
provided
w holeml.
RataU tfmln la
f or' Permanent Chairman J. Fran
TlilXIDAU
In the Frigid or Hi. ...
Al.AHHI,
ton boomers have lodged themselves in
F.noh Andkkwh,
Bkowns Valley, Minn., April 15.
front of land offices with dry goods boxes cisco Chavez, of Valencia county.
Geo. 11. Chosh,
Noon
is the time appointed by the to protect them Irom thoeieoieutB.
Vice Presidents
Thos. Hughes, of BerCounty Horticultural Commission.
proclamation of President Harrison for train brings additional settlers.
nalillo; V. P. Prager, of Chavez; T. W.
the opening to settlement of the unallot
St. Paul, Minn.
twenfrom
Dispatches
ted land of the oisaeton and VVahpetou
Collier, of Colfax; J. D. Bail, Grant ; T.
BiialtteNA Notice.
ty points in Minnesota say a furious snow
reservation in North and south Dakota, storm
W. Ileman, Lincoln ; Serapio Romero,
is raging, and the weather is growFrank Masterson has opened a cabbetter known as the Lake Traverse reser
Mora ; T. D. Bums, Rio Arriba ; M. C. I)e inet
colder.
shop two doors from tho elecThe lands agyregato 074,257 ing
vation.
AND GLASSWARE.
Stuart, Iowa. A fierce hlizr.ard pre- Baca, Sun Miguel; L. A. Hughes, Santa tric lUht house, Water street, anil
acres.
vailed here yesterday which will prove Fe; F. V. Parker, Sierra; J. A. Whit-mor- is prepared
do
to
all
of
kinds
A Million a .llonlll.
very disastrous to early fruits. Snow has
lie is also agent for
Second hand goods bought or
Socorro; Roman A. Baca, Va- cabinet work.
Chicago, April 15. Auotber install- been falling twelve hours.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated ICellog
lencia.
taken in exchange for new, .
ment of $1 ,000,000 on the capital stock of
weather
which
has
been euccesfully
Permanent Secretary A. B. Laird, of
strip,
Iowa, April 15. A snow storm
or will sell at public aucThis setBoone,
the World's fair is payable
in
in
several
in yesterday
this
Grant
which
buildings
turned
placed
county.
city,
morning
is the fourth installment of 2D per cent
tion.
into a blizzard in a few hours. The ground
Platform interpreter Max. Luna; floor and gives such well known references as
each that the subscribers have been is covered with snow
and a severe stoim interpreters, W. li. Martin, of Kddy, and Hon. K. A. Fiske, linn. T. I!. Catron,
called upon to pay, and is needed to com- covers a
W.
K.
11.
Sister
M.
G.
Julius
Victoria,
Knaebel,
Sena, of Valencia.
large area.
plete the buildings next October. The
The report of the committee on resolu- Gerdes and K. V. Seward.
Charleston. Miss. The back water in
inonev is pouring out of the treasury at
was
tions
bv
submitted
the
chairman
of
the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers, lias
EMII.W.M1XG a Specialty. All work GUARANTEED.
tberateof$l,00J.000 amouth. .
covered miles of bottom lands in Missis the committee, T. B. Catron. It stroncly PROPOSALS FOR INDI AN SUPPLIES
AND
TRANSPORTATION.
Cherokee Strip lo be Opened.
sippi county to a depth from five to ten endorses the administration of President
Harrison aud commends him for reiiotni-nation- .
Gltiiuie, O. T., April 15 Secretary feet. Farmers from the flooded districts
It commends the annointment
Noble has ordered the special agents of Btate that a large amount of stock liaB of S. B. Elkins
of war ; en
as
OP THE INTERIOR,
the government to warn all cattlemen, perished in the water, and much damage dorses the territorialsecretary
administration, epne- - DEPARTMENT
settlers and Indians oT the Cherokee done to growing crops. Should it clear
Affairs, Washington,
official
tho
conduct of April 2, 18H2. Sealed
and turn warm while the wheat is cialiy commending
up
The
orders
proposals, indorsed
president's
regarding under
strip.
H. M. Thomas.
Secretary
will
be a total loss.
water, the crop
cattle in the strip will be rigidly enforced
"Proposals for Beef, (bids for Beef must
The McKinley act Bnd reeiorocitv are be
in
submitted
Jackson, Miss. The lowest estimate eordiallv
and any cattle lound there will be con
separate envelopes),
and the nttemnt at Bacon, Flour,
fiscated bv the uoverument.
This indi placed on the loss of life in the flooded free wool approved,
CIotl;ing,orTranRportation,
cates that the government contemplates districts is 250, all of whom are negroes, the house legislation by the Democrats of etc., (as the case may be), and directed to
and declared to the Commissioner of Indian
a speedy opening of the strip to settle-- ; Host of the damage is in the vicinity of he a strokeis condemned,
Affairs, Nos.
leveled directlv at the best (15 and 07 Wooster
meut.
street, New York, will
uoiumbus, wnicn is on Tombigbee. there interests of New Mexico.
lie received until 1 p. m. of Tuesday, Mav
are more than 3,000 families in the
O j the snbjoft of
the resolutions 3, 1802, for.
Joe in Prison.
tie8of L0Kn,ies, Monroe and Noxobee who declare
furnishing for the Indian
service about 700,000 pounds Bacon,
Menard, April 15. Joseph Greener, are reported homeless, and suffering for
"We believe in a
currency, 32,0110,000 pounds of Beef on the hoof.
alias Buckskin Joe, forty a years a fron- - the necessaries of life, which are being
of gold and silver, fixed at such
'
tier scout with Kit Carton, Gens. Sheri-- ; supplied now bv subscriptions.
200,000 pounds net. Beef, 330,000 pounds
Another composed
a standard as will be just to both metals.
nan, cook, Luster and Kearny, was re- overllow occurred in 1874 but the waters We
linens,
(U.oiiu pounds Hating 1'owder,
believe in the free coinage of gold
ceived at the southern Illinois peniten- are now even higher than then, and sufferpounds Corn,
pounds
and silver with tuch safeguards placed 2,300,000 O.OOO.OOO
Coffee,
tiary yesterday to serve one year fi.r as ing is bound to follow unless congress around the same as
pounds Flour, 79,000
w ill beet
protect every pounds Feed, U5.000 pounds Hard Bread.
AgenU for Xew
enuiing to bo an officer of the United ueedi the appeal for assistance.
Co., Gnneral
individual interest and industry of the 40,000
Mexico and ArUona.
States. Oreener wore the conventional
30,000
pounds
Hominy,
pounds
United
States."
western sombiero and his iron gray locks
l.:rd. 550 barrels Mpss Pork, 15,000
The resolutions then condi'tim tho
CONDENSED NEWS.
The reulu of tbe pullclei now n.torlns how that the
reached below Ids shoWders.
He ie 05
0,1'niP'd, 070,000 pounds Oils,
IQUITAJBLS
Democratic party for its course on the pounds
(
far lii alliance of any other Life marsjioe Company.
140,000 pound" Rice, 22,000 pounds Tpb,
years old.
silver question and commend the action 180.000
111
Coarse
an
wUu
lr
120,000
pounds
Salt,
iistration
of
yon
the
on
the
The new Minlecher gun, tested at New of the fldminixtration to peenre an interremit
poUolea Mad yaw
Molcn Itallot llnv.
ruie Salt, 200,000 pounds Soap,
nanij, ad.lr- - anil date of birth to J. V. SOnOflBLD
CO., Santa, Fe.
Haven, Conn., shouts forty times a national money conference. The resolu- pounds
Tkoy, N. Y., April 15. -- The ballot minute.
and 130,000 pounds
N. M., an.1 It will recelre prompt attention.
1,000,000
Sugar,
tions
insist
New
Mexico
lie
that
ahonld
boxes of the 4lli ward of Cnhnse, which
Wheat.
to
admitted
No
denounce
at
is
now
the
Guthrie
danger
statehood;
were taken to the police station yesterday
anticipated
Woolen and Cotton
Also, Blankets,
are still there, but Henry A. Strong, Re- during the Cheyenne and Arapahoe open- alien law and recommend that the aiil Goods, (consisting in part of Ticking,
lands should be ceded to the stales unci 13,000
Standard
publican, is elected for mayor without ing.
Calico, 00,000
yards;
them. The 4tli ward being Republican,
The whiskv trust is said to still be do- territories, and also, on motion of W. II. yards; rirUlitig, 10,000 yards; Duck, free
would only increase his majority. The ing business la Boston despite the recent H. Llewellyn, condemn the methods and from all sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims,
actions of Major Powell.
seizure of the boxes arose out of the fact indictments.
10,000 yards; Ginizham, 300,000 yards ;
The committee on credentials made a
that much money was bet on rival DemoK. J. Moore, the Minnesota Alliance
IvPiitucky Jeans, 8.500 yards; Cheviot,
supplementary report admitting Jose Julio 25,000 yards ; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
cratic candidates anil one faction sought leader, demands
alof
an
investigation
Vijiil as a delegate from Taos county, w ith yards; Bleached
to prevent the oilier which had control
wheat combine.
Sheeting, 35,000 yards;
seven votes ; Alonsso Lucky, as a delegate
of t lie ballot boxes from unduly tampering leged
Col. Conger'is candidate for delegate at from Eddy county ; one proxy to M. C. de Hickory Shirting, 20,000 yards ; Calico
with. its count.
0,000
shirting,
yards); Clothing, Grocerlarge to Minneapolis from Ohio. He has Baca, of San Miguel, aud one proxy to T. ies, Notions, Hardware,
Medical Supplies,
A Fijfht
declared lor Harrison.
W. Collier, of Colfax.
School
Books, etc., and a long list of
The alleged abduction of Jose Julio miscellaneous
Rhode Island's legislature will consist
Minneapolis, Minn., April 15 Tommy
articles, such as Harness,
Dem- Vigil, of Taos, waa then discussed, Mr. Plows, Rakes, Forks,
White, the well known featherweight, of sixty-si- x
Republicans, thirty-on- e
etc., and for about
Fiske being given the privilege of a per- 540 Wagons
and Ike Weir, the "Belfast Spider," and ocrats and eleven yet to be chosen.
for the service, to
required
sonal
emMr.
and
who of late hiis mcde his residence in
Catron
explanation,
be delivered at Chicago, Kansas City, and
The cotton exchange, St. Lonis, conbefore demned
Boston, w ill come together
denyirtg
k
phatically
Vigil's
charge.
Also
Sioux
guess-worcotton
for
and
such Wagons as
the
City.
W. H. H. Llewellyn,
of Dona Ana
the Hennepin club in a
contest wheat reports of the agricultural
may be required, adapted to the climate
depart
then
for a gotd tized purse. The Spider, who merit.
moved
the
of
county,
appointment
of the Pacific Coast, with California brakes,
and six alternates to repre- delivered at San
AND MUTTON.
six
was at one time considered anile invin
VEAL,
Francisco.
of
the sentdelegates
Sydney Smith,
New Mexico at the Minneapolis concible in his class, is yet a firBt-claman, Western
for such of the
Also, transportation
association of architects, Omaha, vention, and the
and is expected to give his opponent a
following were selected: articles, goods, and supplies that may not
to
V
hite. who has been has disappears d. Forgeries amounting
Delegates Thos. B. Catron, of Santa be contracted for lo be delivered at the
rattling time of it.
$5,000 are charged.
Fe county; John D. Bail, of Grant coun- Agencies.
training at Lake Harriot, proposes to
make the engagement the effort of his
Of all the candidates for the vacant seat ty ; Nicholas Ualles, of Sierra county ; BIOS MUST UK MADE Ot'T ON GOVERNMENT
All
of
life. Should lie win he will be matched on the supreme bench, Mr. Harrison is Javno A. Whitmore,of Dona Ana county ;
HUNKS.
offor
Jones
to most strongly advocate Attorney Tranquilino Luna, of Valencia county ;
a
said
against Harry
big purse
Schedules showing the kinds and quanMiguel A. Otero, of San Miguel county.
General Miller.
tities ot subsistence supplies required for
Alternates John H. Riley, of Dona each
and School, and the kinds
In half an hour $6,800 worth of governAna county ; Thos. D. Burns, of Rio Ar- and Agency in
gross, of all other goods
quantities
ment land was sold at Hot Springs, Ark. riba
of
Juan
Taos
Sanlistevan,
and articles, together with blank proposals,
There are 334 lotB in all. The sale con- county;county;
M. W. Mills, of Colfax county; conditions
to
be observed by bidders,
tinues several days.
W. A. Hawkins, of Eddy county, and time and
place of delivery, terms of conJuan Navarro, of Mora countv.
The Republican national league conventract and payment, transportation routes,
Out of a total vote of 101 Mr. Catron and all othor
tion will probably be held in Buffalo the
necessary instructions will
last week in June. The membership has was elected on the first ballot by a vote of be furnished upon application to the In02 to 30, and the remaining delegates dian Office in
increased 400,000 iu a year.
Washington, or Nos. 65 and
were elected by acclamation.
d
Six
Indians from 15 to 18 The following was adopted and conven- 67 Wooster ofstreet, New York; the Commissaries
Subsistence, U. S. A., at
years old, who ran away from the Haskell tion adjourned amid the utmost good
The majority of well-rea- d
physCheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth, Omaha,
institute, Lawrence, Kas., have been humor:
Saint
Saint Paul, ami San Franicians now believe that ConsumpLouis,
captured at Bloomington and Hopedale,
Resolved, That the magnificent recep- cisco; the Postmasters at Sioux City,
tion is a germ disease. In other III.
tion and entertainment of the members
lowa; Yankton, S. Dakota; Arkansas
words, instead of being in the conGeorge M. Fritz, postmaster and town of this convention by the people of Silver City, Caldwell, Topeka, and Wichita,
stitution itself it is caused by innu- treasurer
that, niacins the Kansas, and Tucson, Arizona.
at Trout Lake, Mich., has ab- City demonstrates
merable small creatures living in the sconded with 100 registered letters, the sacred rites of hospitality above all parThe right is reserved by the Governtownship funds and $10,000 belonging to tisan consideration, they are imbued with ment to reject any and ail bids, or any
lungs having no business there and creditors.
a true spirit oi American manhood which
part of any bid, and these proposals are
eating them away as caterpillars do
excites our admiration and respect; that invited under
that appropriation
the leaves of trees.
Attorney General Hunt, Bloomington, we tend to bis honor, the mavor. and shall be madeproviso
for the supplies by ConThe phlegm that is 111., sues the Big Four railway for $10,000 through him to the good people of Silver gress.
A Germ
'
for alleged viola- City, our most
and the Erie for
hearty and grateful thanks
Bids will be opened at the hour and
coughed up is those tions of the state $20,000
law against discrimina- for their unbiased
Disease.
hospitality.
day above stated, and bidders are invited
parts of the lungs tion in freight rates.
to be present at the opening.
which have been At Patterson, N. J.,
XoteH.
Army
four
yesterday,
CEltTIl'lEI) CHECKS.
These
gnawed off and destroyed.
2d Lieut, Samuel D. Rockenbach, 10th
Inone
and
Democrats
All bids must be accompanied by certithree
Republicans,
little bacilli, as the germs are called, dependent
aldermen were elected. The cavalry, is relieved from further duty at fied checks or drafts upon some United
are too small to be seen with the board of free holders will be Repub- Fort Bayard and will proceed to Fort Slates Depository or the First National
Apache, and report for duty with troop Bank of San Francisco, Cal., for at least
naked eye, but they are very much lican.
H, 10th cavalry.
five per cent, of the amount of tho propo- alive just the same, and enter the
By authority of the major general combody in our food, in the air we
No Other Sarsaparilla has the merit manding the army, the commanding offiT. J. MORGAN, Commissioner.
breathe, and through the pores of by which Hood's Sarsaparilla has won cer Fort Wingate will grant to Private
the skin. Thence they get into the such a firm bold upon the confidence of Frank C. Olsen, troop H, 2d cavalry, a
Ladies, send for our pamphlet and
furlough for four months.
blood and finally .arrive at the lungs the people.
No
combines the economy and
1st Lieut. Frank Greene, aignal corps, testimonial ; something new, a veritable
where they fasten and increase with strengthOther
which make "100 Doses One chief signal officer of the department, will blessing. It saves you lots of trouble.
frightful rapidity. Then German Dollar" true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla. proceed to Deming and such other points Kirkwood Hard Rubber Co., Murphy
No Other possess the Combination, in the department as may be necessary to Illdg., San Francisco, Cal.
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
and Process which make carry out recent instructions given him
them, expells them, heals the places Proportion
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Hood's
in connection with the construction of
Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself.
they leave, and so nourish and
at American prices at the New Mexican
military telegraph line from Deming senth
soothe that, in a short time consumpHood's Pills cure sick headacht.
book bindery.
to international boundary line.
--
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J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

BLIlSr BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Aniniuni-?- .
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Boobs, Stationery Toys,
Slaslcal Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
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Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
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week.
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Santa Fe
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President
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

66

TEN ORBS ENOUGH

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimuroved) attractively plattcdj for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent.

17

Write for illustrated folders giving fall particular!,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

V:

fiinmte wliii li in itself is most attractive,
a s' i! ulmsp rictineas is nmitieationabls,
an. i.v. r a' ami alnve nil, a home nnir-ki'- l
(I liy no oilier section of fatiti-iiit- :
i'i.j
riiiinlry in the union. After a whilo
it is likely that the liunieseelter will come
to Ihink 8.'ri'iuly in comparing the
of lliis eectloD with the Oklao intrv and then perhaps he will
2' homa
Ml
an. I settle in the inviting valleys of
W mm"
the KorkioR.

The Daily Hew Mexican
CO.

By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
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Second
Entered
Banta Fe Post Oth co.
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malts

sl'Sil'S
Dally, per week, bv can
canier
by
month,
per
Jjaily, per mouth, by mail..
Dally, three months, by mail
Daily, nix mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly. ier Quarter
Weakly, pur tlx months
Weekly, per year
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.dv.rrl.iug pay.bl.

Ail communications intended for publication
U't beai'comiia.ile.1 by the writer's name ami
as an evuieure
adflrem-u- ot
for ,ul''ieatlon-li- ut
of good faith, and should be a.iilrcHed lo ittbue
ed'tor Loners p,i;aiuiuij to busiui'fnoH Co ,
Kaw Mfxicas lviuttug
ddreued io
a.iia Fe, New Mexico.
-the oldot ne
The Nnw Mexican
r In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev ry 10I
g ow
Uftieein th Territory ami Iih a urg-nn- u
tbo intelligent .uu
ing clreuiaiion among
people ol tuesouthrtesL

FRIDAY,

APRIL

13

Tim U. S. senate is making a record for
busiuess this session, despite the fact
that a presidential.campaign.is approachin it
ing. The house, however, is not
when it comes to business.

OUTLOOK

FOR

1892

New Mexico is goiinj into the year 1812
with prospects of the brightest for all her
indnstrios.
Mining and stock raising are
in hrst-clas- s
shape; tne wool cup win tie
unusually large; the lumber mills are all
runninj? even thus early to their full
capacity ; irrigation enterprises and rail
roads are rweh ing much attention; the
public schools nf the territory are flourishing in a high degree, and the people
are generally in good spirits and most
Tiiis is extremely gratifying,
hopeful.
and augurs well for a year of bountiful
Now let. all good citizens
prosperity.
unite to put down the White Capper and
the chronic croaker and then New Mex-wi- ll
surely be safely landed within the
Btalehood fold before many more months
have rolled around.

I'll f;siT"cO.MM
A

Mexico ill I. Inc.

V'

We arc g!al to note that

New Mp.vico

THEMAXWELLUUDGRAHT

adds her endorsement t the iiipwiiiciii
for the cepsinn nl Hip lan 's. Whu- n
capital for her dcvt'lupiii til the will p.iti
with tins concession from the governthe chief reason why the
ment
population of New Mexico does ( not grow-aKansas,
fast as did the population
Nebraska and the Dakotas ten and twenty
MexNow
of
lands
the
is
that
years ago,
ico must he watered to he capable of sucI'lider systems nf
cessful cultivation.
irrigation, New Mexico will be as far
ahead of Kansas anil Nebraska as those
fertile states ore ahead of the rocky hillsides ot New England. Give New Mex-icher public lands end siie will lay low
the obstacle that has stood in hr--r pathway and move forward with strides and
bounds. Irrigation Age.
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Fact Terirly Put.

The Celebrated
Warranted
to cure

asi

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

WHY IS THE

Valley

Hie

lands near

and

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

J7a

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
of nervous disease or any disorder of the generative
organs
of either Bex
urVinthur arlninn
BEFORE
from the execs- - AFTER
sire use of Stimulants, Tobanco or Opium, or
over indulthrough youthful ludUcretion,
gence, Ac, such as Loss of Brain Power,
wakefulnePB, Bearing down Painw in the back,
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosfl,lnoorrtnxa,
tration, Nocturnal K mission
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which if neglected o'trn lend to preold
atre
and
mature,
insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given foi
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money
tf a Permanent cure is not elTeci cd. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
Circulars
cored by the use of Aphroditino.
tree. Mention paper. Address

d

As the spring weather becomes settled
Reciprocity has given us practical conit looks more than ever as if a small sized trol (if the flour trade iu Cuba ; and that is
more than the Democratic party has ever
boom in the way of railway building will
t.
done for the country. St. Louis
strike New Mexico this year. Tnis terriTHE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
tory presents the best field iu the west
TOO MUCH.
M "Washington St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.
It
for the railroad promoter.
A Political Observation.
C.
too.
Jr.
A.
sale
to
is
be
a
Ireland,
there
fair
Fop
utilized,
believe
a
in
not
In Two Places At Once, So
by
The
does
way
Be
seeins
Couldn't
Optic
Democrat in the territory, other than Mr.
Ho Said Goodby Forever.
Senator Quay, of I'euusjlvania, seems Joseph, who could defeat T. B. Catron,
"Ilii jin, can you go with me to call oil
it
Mrs. lionscr tbis evening?"
to occupy a very unreasonably attitude for the congressional delegateship; and
is very far from being certain that even
Mr. Phipps looked up from the newspa-piMr. Quay
toward President Harrison.
Mr. Joseph could do so. Las Vegas
he was readinK.
appears to beBt advantage at this moment Optic.
"You know well enough, Hent.er," he
a
with
man
when viewed as a very plain
pnid, "that I'm the recording secretary o(
However, the
Friendship lodge, No. 3(7, Independent Or
Tariff Picture.
very small grievance.
MANDOLINS
der of Odd Fellow, anil it meets tonight
GUITARS
This is the way imported carpetings are
various state conventions go right along
Lakeside.
Tne
The
8 o'clock sharp."
Marquette.
at
of
i
7.50 Variegat"!
bUylv
Quarter siin il Syrmnorr,
coming down under tht alleged "tax"
instructing for Harrison.
"Can't you go tomorrow evening, then?"
The Arlon.
The
Lakeside. fJ.OO Hajilo ami
the McKinlev bill. Average price of im- Quarter
113
mi wed Oak.
Jl;ili..Miiy
"ilnve you forgotten that I am keeper ot
for February, 1891.
The Arlon.- It 1.00 Same ns The Arion.inl.tni.
Solid Mah..Knny,
jirrewsUiiu,
Tiierb is some hope for poor old Mis ported cametinus
records nnd seals of the Kuighlsof Pythia
$2.31
The
The
Conservatory.
Conservatory.
'0
have just
Solid Kusewuud,
lodge, and that it lias its regular meeting
IFJ.M Solid Hwwwuod,
souri yet. The Prohibitionists
Hie world affonli.
tomorrow evening!'"
Fully warranted and the tort for th
Unrest
siiii nr tl
placed a full state ticket in the field ; no, per square yard. Average import price We manufacture ail the component
"Is there any evening this week you can
maker
on the it lob.
100,uw of mir iiutnimrtifs rrnw in use.
"full" is scarcely the word, cither, a com- ot the carpetings imported in February, Sold
Jmve name luirncl mi tlie
come with me?"
bj all lemdlntt dealera. Genuine
ioBide. rWTukeiirnrther.jn
lliusirntf.l
jimiiphift nmili'd fre.
18!2,
"How would Wednesday do?"
LYON
plete state ticket, being the better way to
HEALY, 156 to 164 State M., tincago.
"That's prayer meeting night."
put it. Ordinarily prohibition is not a per Equare yard. N. Y. I'ress.
"Come to think of it, I couldn't go then
good thing, but anything calculated to
anyhow. There's a special meeting of the
of
moss-bacFLOWERS'.
Democracy
decimate the
Masonic Iraltro that evening to exemplify
l.el Hood Kiiouuli Alone.
the work of the third degree, and I'm senthat state iB a good thing for Missouri.
ior warden. I can't miss that."
Secretary FoBter laid a foundation upon
All lovers of Flowwhich to base a claim for wit when, in
"You couldn't go Thursday evening?"
ers are requested to
Ir the organization of silver eluba his speech at the banquet to Whitelaw
"Certainly not. I'd like to oblige you,
send for a handmeans the endorsement of the so called Ueid in New York Saturday evening, he
some illustrated but that's the evening the Ked Men meet,
and we've got three candidates to put
Bland bill, the Denver News, which said: "We believe in rotation in office,
Catalogue of Plant!
and Flowers to
through. Friday evening the Hoyal Arca
seems to be very Bolicitous about New but not just now.'' All t signs at present
visible show that such is he present opinnum has a special meeting to prepare for
Mexico organizing such clubs, will find ion of the
of
L.
of
the
the
electors
J.
majority
Riisssll, installing its nfheers. If It had ueenirlthat the people of this territory are not in United Htates;they are not ready now
day evening last week I could have gone
THE
with you. Saturday let me see there's
it. They believe in demanding justice nor will they he on the 8th of November
of
aud
out
nothing in the way for Saturday night.
BROADWAY FLORIS t
for silver as money through the medium next to rotate the Republicans of the na
into
Democrats
the
The National union doesn't hold its meetpossession
of an international conference that will tional
till a week from that time. I can go
Chicago Inter-Oceagovernment.
ing
COLO.
DENVER,
world
the
and
of
silver
fix the etatuB
gold
with you Saturday night, Hester. Mr
.
Bonser will keep."
over, and fix it for all time.
The Prcneiit .. T. A !. V. Kcheaale.
An hour later Hiram Phipps took his
As the trains now run all passengers,
hat nnd went down town.
seem
that
would
a
it
To a man up tree,
whether going east or west, are carried
At about the samo hour for four sue
the A., T. & S. F. railroad might well through nil the most populous and proceeding evenings Hiram and his hat went
afford to comply with the w ishes of its ductive portions o( the territory in the
this same act.
through
and are sent aw ay with the impresSaturday afternoon rolled around, and
patrons in the southwest and so arrange night,
sion that nobody lives in New Mexico,
he came home a little earlier than usual.
its schedule of passenger trains as to put and nothing is raised here. This works
His face was pale, his hands trembled
Dealer In Imported and Domeitle
one or two of them through New Mexico a great injury to the country, and thereand he appeared intensely agitated.
more
has
for
the
to
road
fore
the
railway
not
It
only
"Hester,'1 ho said, "some weeks ago 1
jouM
by daylight.
in the development of the
interest
handed in my application for membership
groatly facilitate local travel, but would country than any other institution among
in the Loyal Legion?"
have a gcod effect upon strangers, giving us, and can not afford to neglect any"And they have blackballed you?" said
them an opportunity to at least see a thing that will help to build up the terriMrs. Phipps, with a gleam of hope in her
Citizen.
ride
Albuquerque
tory.
as
New
Mexico
they
eye.
portion of
"Blackballed me? No! They elected me,
AND
through on cheaper rates to California
and I've just been notified I am to be ini
in
Wind
Mills
Sight.
than is accorded passengers coming to
tiated this evening at the regular meet- From the line of New Mexico to Colo
this territory.
inii."
rado City, Texas, on the old McKenzie Bonth Sid. of Flu..
"Then you can't go with me to call on
trail, the traveler is never out of sight of
Mrs. Bonser? '
mill, or outside of a wire fence.
It seems probable that the bill provid- aOnw ind
"Mrs. Bonserf Who's Mrs. Bonser?"
the east side of .the plains, they are
"Don't you remember you promised me
ing for the removal of the Southern Utes no longer rightly called "staked." The
last Monday you would go with me and
from southern Colorado will become law land is not owned by large companies,
call on her this evening?"
at this session of congress. These In- aud the wind mills of the settlers look GRAVE
STONES,
"I did, did I? Look here, Hester!" ex
i'i the distance. Texas has
dians occupy an inviting piece of laud on like trues suitable
claimed Hiram wildly. "Just after I had
for the settlement of
land
laws
and
Colorado-NeMexico border,
the
promised to be on hand tonight to be Initi
these lands, giving 640 acres, er a seed n
FENCING ated into the Loyal Legion I got a notifica
MENTS &
should this bill pass they will be trans- to each bona Ban settler at a low price
tion from the Knights of Honor that there
ferred to southern Utah and be placed and long term. Kight here, let me say
would be a special meeting at the hall this
if New Mexico could have the same
for pasthat
suitable
more
reservation
a
Address
upon
evening to decide whether we have a fes
land law the population would double in
condition
in
their
tival next mouth or not. I can't miss
toral pursuits
present
five years.
K . t'age in Las Vegas up
that meeting."
than the one they now o.:cupy. It com- tic.
"Then of course I can't go to sec Mm
110 W 5th St., Pueblo, Colo. Bonser."
prises a compact body of land of about
two and a half million acres. It is boundthe
".Mrs. Bonser be vaccinated! Don't you
Argument.
Clinching
see I can't be initiated and attend that
ed on the south by the San Juan river
The dmv on this suit, if imported,
meeting of the Knights of Honor? I can't
and on the west and northwest by the would be $4. 13. Tne free trader says the
be in two places at once, can I? And that
Colorado river, and contains pulficient person buying it pays that amount of
isn't the worstl Just as I was starting
Hut it was bought on Grand
tariU' tax.
home I got a postal card from the.secretary
agricultural luuila and water to irrigate street, New York, all made up and ready
of the Mutual Aid lodge. There is to be
the same for ell the wants of these In- to pur on, for fa Us, just lo cents less
this evening to transact
dians wnen it shall become desirable to than the alleged tax. With this pictured Samples tk directions how to htinp & clean paper sent a called meeting
important business. I've got to be on
how
before
from
fact
us,
The
experience
dally
in
lands
them
to
allot
severalty.
band. There's only one way out of this
absurd Beern the ravings of
We have the largest stock In the country to select difficulty, Hester!"
southern Colorado lands will be thrown senselessly
the free wool orators about the 100 per from at all prices.
Painters sud l'apor Hangers
He rushed into the next room and the
'
cent "tu'iff tax" on woolen goods. The trade solicited.
open to settlement at $1.50 an acre.
GKOTH St KLAPPBRICH, Chicago, IU.
next moment a pistol shot rang out.
1U S. Canal St.
6
Vi Kandolph tit,,
and
original drees is now on exhibition in this
.
doubts our stateIf the
office:
A HINT TO THE HOMESEEKtRS.
The violenco of Widow Phipps1 grief has
see
and
come
him
let
it,
in
ments,
so far spent itself that she has registered a
On Tuesday next according to the proc- - together with the properly attested bill
vow if she ever marries again not to marry
lamation of the president the mad rush from the Democratic merchant from whom
a man who belongs to a lodge of any de
for homes in the western part of the In- it was bought. American Economist.
scription whatever. Chicago Tribune.
dian territory will begin. Directly and
Saved from Ruin.
peoare
50,000
there
probably
indirectly
iiiiniliii!i'il'n
iiii,iiiiini,:i
ple seeking homes there. The love of
i
Bar
ii mi
home and the desire to own one is a
commendable characteristic in the composition of the average American citizen,
but the strange feature about this case is
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
-- :
AND:
that there should be Buch a clamor for
No
lands upon the dry plains adjoining
Man's land, when in the Rocky mountains are to be had for the taking valley
lands in every respect superior to the
lands in question. True, irrigation is not
COMPLETE BTOCK OF
Upper Sau FranciNCo St.,
Tom On'y just think what an excape I
there an absolute necessity, for droughts
bad.
New
and
Dick What d'yer mean?
are very probable. In Colorado
Tom That wuz my best gal onct. If
Sales made Carriages, Riding Hnremp,
Mexico the lnds have everything to
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.
Uoaid and Care I hadn't brokin the engagement her
and
Live
Stock
Vehicles,
make them ip comparison with the Inwould ha' rooined me. Why,
of Morses at reasonable rates.
dian territory lands. Here we have a Headquaters for School Supplies.
her cundy bill alone is three cents a week

J. W. Franklin

PATTERSON & CO.

SCHOOL

FEED

SALE STABLE!

BOOKS.

THE

For the irrigation of the prairies and va'.ieyi between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aim mil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

9

UMBER

FEED AND

RATON.

IsTE W

C.

TIMMER.' HOUSE

Deputy Suiveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
8urveyor.
Location!) made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Hpmish anil Mexican
land grauts. Ollice in county court house, Santa fu, N. M.
U. S.

Silver City, New Mexico.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
MAX rKOST,
aTTORNBY at Law, Bauta Fe, New Mexico.

Bauta

Catron Block,
new Mexico.

OEO.

XT.

KNAEBKL,

-

MANLEY,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

DBHTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- . B to IS, to
OFFICE HOCUS.

R p.
flli.

hall,

EDWARD L. BARTMCTT,
i'vyer. tiajta fe, New MextCR, Office Catron

REPAIHS

rfftroublPdwlthtinnorrhrtin"
rGleet.Whites.SpermatorrhmJ
for anv unnatural diRrhniv. .Efci
I your d rime let for m. tmiti nf
Bit? O. It cures in a fpw Hvi
Iwithoutthenid or publicity of a
1 doctor.
and
I guaranteed
not to stricture.
The universal American Cure.
Manufactured by
l The Evans Chemical Co.

WALDO,

CINCINNATI,
U. S. A.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attornoyand CotiDiolor at Law, Silver toClt
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
bnslncu iutraBted to our cate. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

OKAIU

ORE, COAL AMD LOHBSK DABS, BRA
BARB,

BABBIT METALS, COLUMH

AND 1UON FRONTS FOR BClLDIHSS.

CURE
YOURSELF!

Attorney at Law. w ill piractlne in tho several
courtH of the territory.
Promp attention tfiveu
to all busiuess intrusted t uix care, omce m
Catruo liluck.

Secretary and Treasurer.

ANU BRASS CASTINGS,
TNO. PULLEYS,

G'J MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

o.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,
K. A. FISKKi
Attorney and Contuelar at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
Mex-ua-

SPECIALTY

A

New Mexico.

Albuqueique,

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
rrsathtattH and nimmer reaort

Jr.

N.

I

sltmatodon thcaontharn ilopa of the Bsnta T ranr
THIS the Kocky Mountain!, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 fsst above
the lea. The Springs, loml
ill number, vary In temperature from
warm to
cold, and are widely eel
rated lor their curative effect, upon UbeamatlimTtryand almoat entirely
all forma ol chrouio dlaeaM. Iiit
kataing facilities ue uneqaaled
la

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Riven to uiiniug and Kpaiilsa and
laud grant litigation.

mention

T. B.

W. K.

Catron

Coons.

CATttON & 4JOONS.
Attorney i at law and solicitors in chancery
Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice in ill the courts of the

ANTONIO WINSDOR

territory.

CLOSE FIGURING,

OEO. HILL HOWARD.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo, N,
M.
Associated with Jen'rlos St Earle, 1U7 Fst

MODERN METHODS,

I). O. Special atteution
S. W.( Washington,
irlven to business before the laud court, the
general land office, court of private laud claims,
cite court of claims and the supreme court of the
United Htates. HablaCaatullano y dara atenclon
especial a ciicstiouesde merccdeM y ruulamos.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

SZILLED MECHANICS.

.(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

hotel west If tie
Ira eomnKKllom and mMRlveitrnctare ol one the finest waterlnir-plac- e
AHegbanies. It hai every convenience, and la elegantly furnished aud supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line ol the Santa FeKoute, six
tiles from the tows of Las Vegas, New Mexico; la readily accessible By telegraph, telephone, auf
four passenger trains per day, It Is extensively nsed as a restlug and bathing place by trascontlnental
toarlBts, aa well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of ths
eoantry.
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Spring! en sale at all soap a stations. Round trip tlbkaej
boat Santa Fe, ta,

W. II. SLOAN.
OMce In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer. Real Estateaud Mining Broker. Sper-la- l
attention giveu to examining titles to rea
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital
New Mexieo
izing mines or corporations in to
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also
procurinp;
patents for miues.

Plana and ieolfleattons farnUhad'on application. Correspondence Solicited
Lower

Frisco Street

Sflllfa F0f N.

Mi

VALLEY!

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating

OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

System of

A

climat equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

AN

TWENTY-FIV- E
ACRE,
DOLLARS
No
drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right.
domic diseases, no pralrio Sres, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Snd for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving fiUl (.articular
'-

Props

Fe,

nd search-

Collections

-

-

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

Offire In Catron Block.
lug titles a bpaclalty.

KAMERICH & HUDSON

DENTAL ROOMS,

RALPH B. TWITCUKI.L,
Attorney at Law.

Prop

:

MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

E3 CO

Over 300,000 acreg of Cl.oico Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

W. HDTJIDIOW

Co,

WILLIAM WHITK.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

TRANSFER.

ill kiudi of Rough and Finished Lumbers Texas Flo.rln( at th low.st
Market I'rloes --Windows and Doors. .Also carry on it general Tranaf.r Bnal-mn- n
nnil deal In Hay and Grain.

For full pirtirnlars snpiy to

THE GREAT
$25.00

IT..

Plumbing, Cas & Steam Fitting.

IU

News Depot!

s

ARDWARE:- -

For

ELTMEH

5ttoll5, make it

J. C, Schumann.

CIGARS.

J

MY BE

DUiD
LuUlvO

Wines, Liquors

11
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NEVER

EVRY HOUSEWIFE WANTS

23- -

ft

SOME RICE

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT:

aa

jj

i

RflRlEY.

SOMl;

K.lC.ISiRBii6e&,

..

It

BNS

SMe
(D)J

REMEMBER

JjrfD

It Is a seamless slioe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt thefuot; limtle of ttao best nne calf, stylish
and easy, aud because we make more shoe of this
than any other manufacturer, It equals hand
grade
Bowtrd shoes costing frim $4.00 to $5.00.
llrtiid-pwetho finest calf
dlZ. 00shoeJi'iinlno
ever otTtn-fur $5.00; equals Freuul)
lmuortert slmes which cost from $1j.(Ntto $W.iW.
A OO llnnil-Sewp- il
Writ
Shoo, tine calf,
!)
stylish, comfortable and durablo. Tlifl best
shoe over offered at this price ; same$(1grade 03 ous- shoes contlug from $(..00 to
Italiroarl Mtn
and LetterCarrlersall wear them; llnecnlf,
eramless, smooth tnslile, heavy three soles, extenElon cilge. une pair win wenrayear.
no better shoe ever nffered at
50 fine ml ftone
trial will eonvluce those
this pries;
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
shoos
WorUlnuinnn'fi
null
23
9'j.00
CO
are
D6m
very strong and durable. Those who
hnve plvon them atrial will wear no othr make.
81.73 subool shoes ore
nAifC) worn byand
the boyseverywhere; tuuyseU
on their merits, ns the increasing sulos show.
&I-0Haiid-shoe, best
I
itIiaC Jjoiigola, very styliah;wcilequals
Freuoli
Imported shoes eostiiiR from $i.0ii to $6.00. boe for
J.OO
t.AO
nnd
S1.75
lindies
fine
auddurable.
Misses are the best
Dougola. Stylish
Caution. See that W. L. Douglafl' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of eauh shoe.
ITTTAKE NO StTBSTITUTE.j
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon,
W. J liOUULAS, Urockton, maH. fioldby

ON A

rl

Foot

FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE centPeWn
S3
BEST SHOE

French Cure.
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Xot Above Tur.
Been pretly well this winter? inquired
a Weet'Jfi'h street young man of a .Madison avenue girl at an afternoon tea recently. Oh, dear, yes, she rejoined, never
g bettor. I've been so healthy and iinriijry
g all winter that it has been perfectly scan
dalous. I've noticed you're growing a hit
stouter, he ventured, taking the precaution to help her hastily to another ice.
Do yon think so? Bhe asked. I confess 1
am. I weighed 110'., last week. Just
d
think of it. Like all
securities,
he rejoined, gallantly, above par. You
are insulting, sir, she said, drawing herself away anerily, pa weighs 300,
New York Tribune.

A

MODERN

INSTANCE.

An Ifliolic Dialogue Ulnstratiiig

One Sid
of Human Nature.
(Action tnkt-- place in Mrs. Blank's hull
on ring a dance.)
He How much nicer it is to sit on the
stairs out here where it's cool than to
Hue's self in that blessed ballroom.
She (demurely) Do you think of
He (looking at her lcjvingly)-lndi;- etl
I
do.

She How people's tastes differ.
He (freezingly) Thanks. 1 was not
Rware my company was disagreeable.
She (languidly) Oh, It isn't especially,
Only Jack Enid, not half an hour ago, that
lie thought It slow in the halls and much
preferred dancing.
He (savagely) Oh, Jack's a fool.
She (quickly) I don't think so.
He (nettled) Probubly you think I'm

.
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SAfE
CERTAIH' SPEEDY'

V

VXHORB'S
BABE

MEDICINE CO.,
FRAN INCOorCeiCAOO.

ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC

AO

MODERN.

PACIFIC.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards ami Other ISesources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

Ills View of It.
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatiom for
Her Claim Kstuhllshccl
Tourist, Invalid
"Indians must haveaKOod time when
Fashionable!
Why do yuu call her one?
and Health Seeker.
are boys," said Tommy.
they
fashionable?
She (calmly) Oh, they're some thingn
"Why?" asked his father.
Because she is. She always talks at the we had better keep to ourselves.
He
'"Cause their nurses can't tell whether
f
(bristling) What, for instance?
theater while the play is going on, tier
K0SWBLL DtSTRICT.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
She (quietly) Temper.
their hands are dirty or not "
wliere 'lie respiratory organs are compelled
Register..,
S.
children
W.
are
Cobean
in
the
when
nursery
E
kept
moval complete, without
i
(Silence for fifteen seconds.)
J'
Receiver..
Frank Lesnet f De exercised, and, consequently become
knife, caustic or dllatatioc.
I she's ut home, and she never allows I i l r Sho (absently) What's that the orches Harper'a Youne Folks.
nuu imne emeieill.
EDUCATIONAL.
self to be seen in her husband's company. tra's playing?
Altitude, also, prevents instead ofiiiihicing
hy do you endure the aaony of dj 8- Territorial Boaro of Education,
He (inojiping his face) "Love's Dream
as was the old
This
hemorrhage,
Governor .L Bradford Trince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well establishedopinion.
pepsiu? Simmons Liver Regulator i
The Collapue or a KoUen Tenement- - land," I think, Pretty thing, isn't it?
by experience
Elios
8.
and
observation.
She
cure
Hadley,
What?
Love?
Aniado
I
Stover,
don't
always
t
tou.
No,
believe
Chaves,
With crumbling foundation and Mhnky, bulijin
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
l'ruf. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
W"o know of
I walls in not more certainly tu be looked I'oi in it. "It s made up ot sighs, a tissue of
Amado Chaves weather bureau, savs:
no motliod equal
I than the hudden giving away of a coUH ituliuti lies," and so on. (Slightly animated.) Do ALlttlo Girl's Exprrlenee In a Light Supt.ofPublicInstruction
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
ever
10 ours In me treatment
think
house.
loved?
you
S aavipcd by overwork,
historical.
an.i.'1y or you
United States. This region is extensive, but
He (hesitatingly) Oh I I er think
8 exposuro to
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepo, either
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. changes in form from season to season,
hardship and null lyu cllinutle In- not. Did
ers of the Gov. Lighthouse ntSand Beach, Francis, is the
you?
fluences. Against the disastrous clt'ecta ni each
capital of New Mexico, trade banta Fe is always in it, however.
She (airily) About fifty or sixty times. Mich., and are blessed with a daughter. center,
and all of these, Ilosletter's St. niach Bitters is
sanitarium and Archepiacopal see.
TUK WATERS OP SANTA FE.
four
now
old.
said
Last
that you
jiu ijin you
years
an effectual safeguard.
April she was takeD An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite prejust
It forlilles the system
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
nown witn Meas es. o owed with
vious to the 18th century. Its name was
against tuem by infusing into it lie-l- l vlfjoi unnro oeueve in love.
of
She
nmuwml and (cmmlete
Either I do now.
Oegotlon
dreadful Conah and turnine inta Fever.
but it was abandoned American Health Kesort association says:
B
or Hydrocele. Our success In
and assimilation of tho food, and itseonse-iuen- t
before
He What do you believe in then?
Coronatlo's
is
"It worth traveling miles to drink of
time. The Spanish town
uociors at nome ana at Detroit treated
reparative aer.ioa upuu the exhausted
oo'U those d.fllcultlei
She (repressing a yawn) I believe we'd her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as flow
llssueB-au.so pre.
impoverished cirenMioii.
through this deep cut in
has been phe- fore the second oldest
until she wbb a mere "handful of bones"
patatlvolor the undergoing, w.thout Injury, en better go back to the ballroom.
European settlement the mountains and
still extant in the United Stales. In 1801
unusual amount of bodi y or mental wort.,
supply the city of Santa
r
Ho (rising) You evidently also believe
nomeual,
I an
Then
she
tried
Dr.
New
Kinu's
Dis
no means of av. ring malarial
for
Fe
or (lis in
domestic purposes and for irrigation
came the first venturesome American trader
o ders born of bad diet and impure watei
making yourself as uncompanionable as covery and after the use of two and a hall
the forerunner of the
line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
iuvi-- t
e
superlatively Hue de
e.juulsthis
possible.
ootties, was completely cured. They say chants who have made trail!prcat
cold and fresh from the
pure,
cover
ran
the
Ttue. it for dyspepsia, consiinuilun, bit
Santa
melting
blio (laconically) Fouls and children Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
snows above, or trickling from surimrs
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in
in its celebrity.
lluitsuess,
rtieuinatisai,
kidney trouble, Ju speak the truth.
weh'hs iu eold. vet vou mav aat u trial
the
side. It is free from all lime,
mountain
grippe.
CITY OF SANTA FE.
He
to
And
which
(coloring)
or
aixau
class, Hiss. ooitieiree al v. M. Ureamer'a Drugstore.
oilier ingredients so verv injurious
A BAKE,
J
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
lie I'ugii, no you relegate me?
Poet And 1 rummer.
BUR1! AND TAINXESS
V
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon anywhere and at any time, but
In the Lead.
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUKE OP
"Oh, would I were the rose she wear so She (languidly) Oh, the children. You're
tered
from the northern winds by a
Close
and
eminently naive
artless, you know.
spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
competition;
enlarged views: low hills
which
from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
So charmingly simple and free from
extenil
tloser
relations
between
railwav
official'
guile.
The poet sighed, and paused a verse to
He (angrily) And do you know what I mil the public; newspaper comment ; lib west as far as the Iiio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of tho valley at the month of n picturthink of you?
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
tral advertising.
write.
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
Sho (fastening a curl back) I'm not overAll the above are the direct causes ol esque
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the
Fistula and Rec:al Ulcers, without
"Oh, would I were her husband!" eaid ly anxious.
from year to year. The following tables tell
lie luxurious facilities altorded to traveler Rio Santa
Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
danger or detention from business.
the drummer,
ife (bowing) Then I'll reservo my opin- it the present lime.
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
u'And straightway married her he was a ion. (Moving away.) Good night.
Ihe Wabash Line has keot itself in thf mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
She (calling after him) Mr. Saunders, front rank during the march of
hummer!
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and TMAB. ANNUAL MEAN,
TliH. ANNUAL MEAN.
prog'eef churches.
are you not forgetting your politeness? ind offers to travelers every luxury
There is an excellent system of
an
water
Please escort me to the ballroom.
works. The city is lighted with gas
nnveuience which human inirennitv cm
But the poet got three dollars for hit
47.9
snd electricity. It has more points of his- 1S72 ..
182
He (coming back)! did not forget my devise or the liberal expenditure of mone88.6
1873...
'
4H.5
verBes
Call upon or atfdreas
politeness (sarcastically). I left it behind procure. Its passenger trains from Kan toric interest than any other place on the 1874...
1814
;.
4.o
North
!
conAmerican
I.antl
for
continent.
with
mnv
free
ff
lX7ii. . .
stamp
While the drmmer now it i b haste un- me.
47. j ISASi
as (Jity and Uounci B lift's to St. Louis
47 7
m
purchased at prices to suit the rich or' the 1K76 ..
suitatlon or a '1 vice,
47. f,
m
Sho (petulantly) If you'd only leave Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermedial!
476
seemly curses.
1.SS7
47.0
Five acres in 8anta Fe or vicinity 1B77....
4I.O
your unaccountable, freakish, touching points, its through car Uses to Ne York poor.
47.0
IM8
more than can bo produced 1K78...
4.;.4
little ways behind you, I'd like you much iQBton, and other seaboard and easteri will produce
1879...
Itui klen'S) Arnica Still ve.
W!
4U.8
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880 ..
better.
The best Halve in the world for cuts
fiomts, its magnificent track and unsur- aie close at hand and we can successfully ism
Ho (looking at her squarely) It's force passed
iruisea, sores, ulcera, salt rheum, fevei
leave nothing to be compete with any other locality. Since the
running
time,
tores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaim of association; this "frcukishness" of mine.
SIiw,!!,tWee1
plTt!d '"''!? Sa,!ta Fe ;. The annual monthly values will show the
paiisop
She (coldly) That can easily be remeturns, and all skin eruptions, and post
020 17tH St.
' """" "le uisiriouuon oi temperature through the
T crop. what
l'assengers are always safe when asked fruit
died. In the future see that it is.
place, what country can year.
o specify their route in naming the Wa
.iveiy cures piles, or no pay required. I
He (bowing) The age of miracles is not
who recurur
3 guaranteed
to give perfict satisfaction
j,jiuai.u
bash.
ENVER, COLO
r money refunded.
Price 25 cents dpi yet passed. I cau at least try.
PTJBLIO
C. M. Hami'Son, Com'i Agent,
INSTITUTIONS.
MONTH
month.
mean.
She (biting her lip) I can't nnderstand
nx. Kor sale at C. M. Creamer's.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
Among the more important public Insti
why you want to be disagreeable to me totutions located heie, in spacious and attrac Jan'ry.
5S.S
night.
Worth It.
o
Notice of Publication.
81.7
He (surprised) Why, I'm not disagree
tive modern buildings, are the U.S. court
Ethel You don't suppose George would able.
March.
....
89.1
No.
Homestead
2925.
It's
you who say the mean and uu
federal
and
office
6
4,'..
tbe
territorial
April..
building,
marry me for my money, do you?
LiSD Office at Santa Fk, N. M , )
called for things. (Warmly) You know-tha- t
... .5 0
May...J
oapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial June
Maud It might be worth trying ; he't
.. 65.4
I care for you too much to say any
April 1, 1892.f
New
Mexico
New
ornhan's
penitentiary.
trnininw
Notice is hereby given that the followim
thing to hurt you.
awfully hard up.
She (toying with her fan) How am I toi tamed settler has filed notice of hisinten school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
Mem to make
That l What lie liaised.
final prouf in support ot government Indian school, Rainona memo
know that you care for me?
rial institute lor Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively warmer in winter anil cooler in
He (excitedly) Why, I left the Evans his claim, and that said proof w ill be mad. Indian
Ethel when you told papa we wen
summer
tliiin other places having nearly
bovs
training school. Kort Mnrxv
SHOOTING STARS.
girl In the middle of the floor as soon as I efore register and receiver at Santa Fe barracks, St. Michael's college. LorettO acail- - tho Mime annual temperature. Compare
engaged did he raise any objections?
X.
saw you.
ditlerence
the
on
between the coolest month
M.,
May 23, 1892, viz: Bartolo emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
Ueorge He raised perfert er well
She (severely, though secretly pleased)
A Year With Uolly.
Valdez (or the se
nw
sw
ne J$ school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb and the wannest month lor these places.
I
In
call
what
Fe
Santa
it. I don't think that proves you care for me. aw )i so )4 ne
the innnthlv range is 3U.K, in
yes ; guess that is
you would
We went lor a promenade
sw
sec. 18, tp 21 institute, New West academv, Catholic!
lioston, 43.1; Albany, 4(1.4; Huffiilo, 41.8;
It only shows how rude you can bo.
catnrcirai ana four parish churches, Kji
i, roe.
My Dolly and I together;
Detroit, 41.0; (inind Haven, 4:4.7; North
Ho (coloring) All right. (Resignedly)
What They Are Good For.
He names the following witnesses b copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConThe sun came out and, I'm sorry to say,
Platte, 52.3: We tind that Santa Ke has the
go back to the ballroom.
tirove his continuous residence upon, and gregational churches, the governor's palace,
I'.randreth's Pills are the best medicine
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. spring temperature of northern Illinois and
We were April fooled hy the weather;
She (slowly) 1 should want a man that ultivation of, paid land, viz:
knou u.
B.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northlo that that cared for mo to do some
Teodoro Monies Vigil, Jispanola, N. andSalpomte and Bishop P. L.s Chuelle ern Wisconsin and Michigan,
For while we walked to the end ot the
the autumn
First They are purely vegetable, in thing heroic to prove, his regard.
many others, including
hotel
M. ; Juan Cordova, Chamita, N. M. j Unit
lane,
accommodations, and several sanitary in-- 1 tcMipentture oi w isconsin anu Aiiehifrnn
He (quickly) What shall I do to proveit ! lalnpe Lueero, Kepauola, N. M.;Epi-menifact a medicated food.
aim
ine
winter
health-seekerfor
stitutions
temperature of central
the benefit of
The clouds were quietly slipping
Sho (thinking she hears some one ap
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, hy
E. Vigil, Chamita, N. M.
Second The Bame dose always proRESOURCES.
in
not
Over the sky, and they poured Ihe raiu
and
ho
to
Santa
proaching,
staying
Fe, the invalid (rets the
wishing
A. L. MoRKtSON.
Caught
lines the same effect other purgatives
receiving a proposal) Please tie my slipper.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 favorable summers tliutaresident of SpringUntil we were cold and dripping.
Register.
doses
cean
and
can
increased
field, Illinois,
He (thoroughly incensed) You're a flirt
require
finally
get only by emigrating
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinand are making game of me. I'm not go
annually to Luke Superior.
Mamma was ready to change my clothes acting.
Here is meteological data forlSIll as furcipal occupations are mining, sheep and catuere
anu
to
be
a
stand
fool.
unule
ing
Third They purify the blood.
And set poor dolly
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
She (teasingly) You can't gild refined
But the drops
Fourth They invigorate the digestion gold any
47.3
down her cheeka and
more than you cau make a fool
The valley soils are especially adapted to Average temperature
Average relative
51,8
and cleanse the stomach and bowels.
nose
of
Scenic Line" of the
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity humidity
(Changing her tone) Why, f only
of wind, miles per
Fifth They stimulate the liver and told you to tie my slipper because 1 thought
Till it seemed as if she were crying;
hour
failing market in the mining camps.
7,3
neura some one coming.
In the southern portion of the county Total rainful
10,73
Ana ner leet was wet and her hair was carry on vitiated bile and other ue i He
THE
(tauntingly) And then I'm to tit
mining forms the principal industry, the Number of cloudles days
11)5
down
praved secretions.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copNumber of fair days
107
your slipper every time you imagine you
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy days
Tbe first two or three doses tell tbf near some one coming? Jiow gracious you
And blown in every direction ;
63
DENVER
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Kor tubercular diseases the death rate in
are.
And it nearly ruined her nicest gown
story. The skin becomes clear, the eyi
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being justNew Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
She (cnnciliatingly) Come now and don't
AND
And her delicate wax complexion.
ly noted for their richness.
ratio being as follows: New England, 23;
bright, the mind active, digestion is re be a foolish boy. Tell me what
you'd do to
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexTBI world's sanitarium.
By Eudora S. Biimstead in St. Nicholas. stored, costiveness cured, the animal prove mat you enre tor me?
ico, 3.
RIO GRANDE
Ho (boldly) I'd marry you.
vigor is recruited and all decay arrested.
But It Is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
DISTANCES.
Site (blushingand painfully embarrassed)
Sleep on Left Side.
Brandreth's Pills are sold in every
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
Many persons are unable to sleep on
Why why you imp impudent fellow.
and
medicine
or
either
as
a
for
from
cure
Denver
store,
drug
plain
RAILROAD
potent
388; miles; from Trinidad,
miles;
healing
power
their left side. The cause bae long been
consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
R puzzle
(A blissful silence intervenes.)
to physicians.
Metropolitan sugar coated.
310
Deming,
miles; from KI Paso, 340 miles;
PASSING THROUGH
He (roguishly) And what will you do to
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest from
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Franklin - Miles, the eminent Indiana
Xaturul Enoneli.
prove that you care for me?
American medical authorities concede the Francisco, 1,281
miles.
She (slowly) I'll marry you. Philadelspecialist oa nervous and heart diseases,
superior advantages of the city's location.
Foggs The Baltimore's sailors got out
roiNTS of intirest.
Who has proven that this babit arises from of
The requisites of a climate curative of
phia .Music and Drama.
;n Routt io and from iht Pacific Coait.
street car, to be stabbed.
a
There are some forty various points of
diseased heart. He has examined and
consumption, are, according to the best more
or less historic interest in aud about
If they were, like our surface
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaBogga
Hvlil Kot Explained.
kept on record thousands of cases. His
THE POPULAR LINE TO
the
ancient city.
of
and
bility
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is cars I don't much blame them.
temperature,
light
sunshine,
Two lone, lorn women, when they reached
old adobe palace stands on the spot
The
nd
a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
Bold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
home after the Fiske lecrjirc one night lost
nnniro
these must be sought in localities interesting where the old Spanish palace had been erecttestify to its value as a cure for heart disd
UUIIHtUI.
in eating or week, found that they'd forgotten their
If you have
ed
nd attractive, where variety and occupaUjUIUIIIIUUU
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
eases. Mrs.Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
tion tiny be had, and the social advantages was destroyed in 1680, and tho present one
a dose of Simmons Liver latchkey. So they rang the bell. They
take
drinking
its
effects
were
on
AND
GRAND
her
marvelous.
JUNCTION.
sayg
was constructed between 11197 and 1710.
waited und waited, aud rang again. After
re good.
Regulator.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beElegant book on heart diseases free.
An eminent German authority says: "The
fifteen minutes of waiting aud bell ring1030 and 1GS0. In the latter
tween
most
altitude
to
favorable
a
the girl opened the door.
tbe
human
MOST
THE
ing
years the
DIRECT
ROUTE
orpin-lTO
a
She
Uad
Indians
Is
Wealthy
m about 2,1X10 meters," somewhat more
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
1'inhlng Worms.
"Kiltie, why on earth have you kept us
it
had
Vhan
Tom
and
Miss.
after
been
feet.
,600
Fo
Santa
the
New
always
Mexico
Points
previously
1693,
beauty
Hautong's
Now fishermen will soon begin
waiting so? Didn't you hear me ring?" iTlniflaS,
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
intoxicates me.
cried one of the women.
Their cans with worms to till
remains the oldest church in use in New
Reaching til the principal towns ind mining
"Yes, ma'am," said Katie, with an air of
Dick Well, the antidote is right in
ctmpsln Colorado, Uttth and New Mexico.
Mexico.
But then the bait they'll mostly take
some confusion; "hut I fought It was me
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
hand, bhe's got gold enough for a dozen
THE
TOURIST'S
FAVORITE ME
Are worms about the still.
young man, ma'am, an, me an him had a
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
Keeley institutes. Philadelphia Item.
faliin out last Soondah, nn I fought I'd
past century.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The Good Time Co nil nit.
learn him a lesson, ma'am." Bultulo
Other points of Interest to tho tourists
All through trtltifl equipped with Pullman Pslsos
Adown the lowering winter air
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
Courier.
A medicine endorsed and used by phy
and Tourltt Bl.eplog Car.
the military quarters; chapel and
'Garita,"
of
comes
A whisper
spring,
sicians and druggists Simmons Liver
A Complication.
of Our Lady of the Kosarv; the
cemetery
For elegantly Illustrated dcicriptlve book free
And in the hive the busy bee
museum
church
at the new cathedral, the
Regulator.
coat, Bddraaa
Is whetting up his sting.
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
E. T. JEFFERY.
A. S. HUGHES,
3. K. HOOPER,
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
Xot III Political Itoetor.
rtM'l tsA Ou'l Hp. Trill! iimf tr Can'l Pm Ikl. it.
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Politician
Yes, I am trying In my quiet
A Mute Veeovers Speech,
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
COLORADO.
DENVER,
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
feel
,
to
the
as
sway
public pulse
Alphonce Heoiphling, of Summitttown-tbipregardhospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
Voter (tired of the pump handle exer
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Inshal bis 12 year old son, who had had St. cise) How con
dian training school; Loretto Academv aud
you feel the public's pulse
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Rainowhen you are shaking its blamed arm off?
speech, was completely cured after using
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Indianapolis Journal.
Notice for Publication.
ichool.
Nervine, and also recovered his Bpeech.
Homestead No. 2354
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
medicine Simmons
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
My only family
vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
COPYRIGHT 1831
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia, Liver Regulator, Rev. Jas. M. Rollins,
and
The various spots of
pleasure
profit.
nervous debility, dullness, contusion of
April 12, 1892.1
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Va.
Notice is hereby given that the
There's a wide difference taking in the divide route; Monument
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this Fairfield,
rock,
snttler has filed notice of hip between the
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
help that's talked of up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
The llifferenre.
inlenlion to make final proof iu support ol
Bend, Ind., who bad been suffering with
mineral
Nauibe
springs;
pueblo; Agua Fria
his claim, aud that said proof will be made and the help that's guaranteed.
It makes all the difference in the world
constant headache for three months.
village; the turquoise mines: place of the as- before the register and receiver at
Which do you want, when you're sassination of
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A. whether a man or a maid calls you "my
Governor Porez;San Ildefonso
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
Fe, N. M , on May 18, lb92, viz. : Juan buying medioine?
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
dear fellow,"
the Rio Grande.
Ma Iril for the se i. sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10
If VOu're Rftt.iaflorl with nrnr.lg irnit
e.
THE MILITARY TOST.
Blood Purifier.
He names the following witnesses to get them with every blood-purifiAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estab- Hicks I may be a plebeian in this
one.
but
nis
That
is
one
continuous
and
Dr.
residence
prove
Pierce's
upon,
lishmeut on American soil, having been in
"Wliat's the matter, Parker? You look cultivation
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as nothing clso can, Co.r. a.B, m.
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Ills Proper Sphere.
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver, Tonias Martinez for tlw w
2d Lt. A. W Hrewitcr.
nw ,'4, w Vt pid liver or from impure blood.
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SALT LAKE CITY

1 COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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plete, first
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THREE MASKED MEN.
A complete report of tho proceedings of
-TJ. S. Gov't P.eport, Aug. 17, iS3r),
.t of all in Leavening Power.
the Siivor City convention appears on the
The Thev S'op a Freight Train Near Algo- of the Xi.w .Mkm.-axSanely l ui-- l Meets Instantaneous Death first pane
dones and list Away with
'
delegates from Santa l'eand the northern
iu tha San Pedro Copper Mines.
morn
FRIDAY, APRIL 13.
Plunder.
counties will arrive here
''
San.iy Kuril, a niiner employed in tlie ing.
Last nilit
train :7, loc-i- l freight,
SICK
mines ot the Santa Ke Copper company
Judge Seeds, CItrk i.ioslmrn and Inter- ,
Dell (ietchell, conductor, was going south
HEADACHE
at San IV, 1m, was Mown to atoms yesprefer L. U. Head, iclt over the nerrjw
in the vicinity of Alr;odones, three
terday. He had attempted to fire off a gauge this morning for San Juan county,
blast in the mine anil it failing to explode where court will be opened Monday next. masked men sprang lo the lop of the
train and applied the brakes bringing, the
he took a drill and undertook to dig out Solicitor General Hartlett follows to train to a stop. They then
proceeded to
the charne. While doing this the blast morrow.
relieve Conductor Uelchell of his watch
Torpid
A telegram from Hillsboro announces and iflli in money, after which they
went oil' and the poor miner's life went
i
Death was instantaneous.
that A. A. Robinson, general manager of opened two toor three cars and helping
til it.
quite a large amount ol
Workmen in other parts of the mine the A., T. & S. F., had a conference themselves
goods rode off with instructions, to the
heard the explosion and went to the there
of
citizens
yesterday with leading
engineer "now pull your Iroight."
rescue. They gathered up the mangled
remains of rord and u inquest was Sierra county, and that aB a result the
OBr
G0T
;lve Them (he Truth.
a plant costing from $15,000 to $17,000 tions. Same to be sent in Saturday,
held over them at San l'edro yesterday Lake Valley branch will soon be built to
Senator (iallinger's bill to appoint a! will be erected lor extracting, sawing, April 30 next.
For Ihoso complaints take Simmons
Will Coleman, of Cerrillos, Hilisboro.
afternoon.
stomach
Ladies are specially urged to furnish do- the
liver Heuulator. It keeps
commission to select a site for a sani- polishing and preparing the stone for
came in last ninht and secured a coffin
as they are the ones to wtiom tne
I'earand prevents any of tho above poisom
Train No. 3, (fast passenger) was four tarium for
building purposes. Eddy Argus.
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made up half of this time however before persona in the United States service, but ure
as in any other event their
likely soon to he thrown open to the their identity,
happy.
everybody about Cerrillos and San l'edro. reaching Lainy. Conductor Drurv's two it might very properly grant a tract of
The right
will not be considered.
Have you a pain In the side, back oi
prospector. A commission has been ap- design
? It is not rheuA Weather Comparison.
upou which such a sanitarium could pointed by the government to treat with is reBerved to reject any or all bids.
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MltS.
B.
Simmon!
StI.IU.MAN,
Take
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erected.
order
make
matism but dyspepsia.
this grant the ludians on or about May 10 next,
The Las Vegas Optic revives its assault only an hour late, bringing all the passen
Mks. John Symington,
Liver Kcgulator.
at the proper place, congress should be (ieu. A McCook w ill be in charge of the
Santa Fe's superior climate, show- gers the busses and hacks could handle.
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to
climatic
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the in payment for the lands. Albuquerque
sanitarium
Painting taught in China and water
over there of Santa Fe's high rank
this morning from a two days trip to the proposed
colors. Also piano and vocal music.
The commis- Citizen.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
shown by the official fiuures. Among I'ecos river country. He reports that the benefit ot consumptives.
Terms reasonable. For information in
sion proposed by Senator Gallinger would
The mining boom which was predicted
other things the Optic boasts that at Las enow is rapidly melting on the east side secure this information. Denver
"As a matter of cnnccivcd duty to humanity I
quire at Mrs. Gallegos or address Mrs.
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Disordered Liver set right with BeechA Kind Word Tor Jlrn. Bartlett.
an experienced educator and briDgs exrcliaMe 'stand hv' in my family." Mr. Mar
A tract ol 500,000 to 1,000,000 acres, for
At White Oaks yesterday fire destroyed
that Mrs. E. L. cellent letters to Hon. Araado Chaves and am's Tills.
The announcement
Ray. Camden. Ala.
a
Mr.
Erickson and family.
cash buyer; title must he good. Location
the residence of
Their little son, about 4 years of age, and New Mexico, Arizona or Texas. Address
Bartlett, one of the lady commissioners of others.
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babe, were in the house, and the eldest VV. B. Sloan, Santa Fe, N. M.
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pany is copied alter
fair, is the only thing that any woman of narrow gauge lor Creede. He and his murdered. Katon Range.
ditch companies, where it has been in
and proper spirit
11. Williams returned
wee
this
John
brains,
brother have several mining claims there from
successful operation for a number of
could do."
Farmington and other points
tho advantage of compelland be goes in response to a telegram New Mexico.
Mr. Williams was very years. It has to
Bird.
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will mar a page to run an 18 em coffee it an
tWsstsrn Division.)
passage. Last night as train 3 (way paseasy matter tor a wine awake
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Demingnote:
In efiect Wednesday November in, io31.
light ahead and brought his train to a from Milwaukee, is registered at the on the Teel & Poe mine this week in along the San Juan river that are dependVegetables. Patent Imperial
a
halt, thinking he had found burning Claire.
BhaftjNo. 4. The body of ore is' the larg- ing on the Coolidge ditch for water.
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bridge. The tire was the work of tramps
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
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M. Zoll and a party of la est ever encountered in this celebrated
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Manufacturing Kstablishment
NO. 2. NO. 4.
and caused the destruction of a large
claim and runs higher in both silver and
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Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
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Noim of Veterans Drum Corps.
6:00 p 6:15"
walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
La Junta
8:80" 8:40a
Frank W. Clancy came up from Alhu- - looking toward a fistic encounter between either
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Five enure drums, and five fifes are
usual price of similar goods shipped
the
1:10" 8:45" .. .Albuquerque... 12:2u"j 3:45"
Jack Lawrence, the champion of Pino6
7:20a 1:UT"
:S0"
COolidse
7:a0"
here for the use of the new drum corps, qnerqne this morning accompanied by Altos, and Billy Lewis, of El Paso. If here from the east. Get prices before
Mexico Bran. Colorado Pota6:3."." 10:87 '
Wiimate
8:11" 10:13"
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
8:06" 10:1)5 " but thev will not he issued until it is fully Mrs. Clancy.
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toes. California Oranges. ConSan
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street
10:30" l:50p ...Navajo Springs... 3:50" 7:45 n determined of whom this
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Pitcher, traveling passenger ing between the parties will take place at
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Needles
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Fenner
There are several tons of the truck in artistic conception answer the require
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gold.
6:50" ll:30p of instruction, under strict discipline, can
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by
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claim suit.
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Stephen's
Santa Fe county, last month made the gas; George D. Anderson,
Topeka; D. J. week yielded 126 ounces of gold and five they, after passing upon designs submit
the Stephens, J. D. Lenton, White Oaks; J. tons of concentrates worth $86
CJOlViNECTlOiNS.
following collections and turned
per ton. ted, did not open the envelopes accom
ALBCQUERKUE a.,T. A .jr. Hallway lor all amounts over to tbe several treasurers
M. Ham, C. F. Nichols, Marysville, The ore horn which the run was made panying them, which will be examined
points east and loutti,
was extracted 109 feet deeper than any and passed on lor prizes at later dates,
Territory, $1,193.40 ; county, $1,243.29; Mo.
heretofore worked, and yielded better Mr. Spuz' design met with approval, but
$530.32; city, $783.18; total, $3,
& Arliona school,
PRK8COTT JUNCTION Prescott
:
A. J. Shelhamer, Flora thau the usual
Claire
At
the
750.11).
average. Silver City En- did not comply with conditions of the
Central railway, lor Fort W hippie and FresIu this connection it may be well to Vista; M. D. L. Buell, Las Animas, terprise.
established 1878.
co tt.
specifications, hence could not be consid
observe that statements of this character Colo.; J. S. Davis, Milwaukee; R. G.
John L. Stevens, editor of the Los Lu- erod. We therefore issue the following
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California Sonthern railway for Lot
could
be printed during the many
never
can lur lurtijur uesiglis;
Anaoles, can Dieb'u and other acuthirn
Anderson, wife and daughter, San Pe nas Crouica de Valencia, accompanied by
A table to represent the mineral and
years of Democratic county rule. Mow
points
John A. C. de Baca, ot Peua Blauca, were
thev appear with great Republican regu- dro; Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Robinson, St visitors to the Citizen othce this
precious stones of Santa re county.
MOJAVK southern Pacific for San Francisco,
morning
Size of Burface of table, eighteen inches
larity.
Joe; C. E. Feareall, San Francisco.
Mr Stevens reports the prospects as good
rtue.rn California poiuu.
bacramonto and
A. J. Shelhamer, a pioneer resident of in Valencia for a big flood in the river, a to be inlaid with precious Btones, petrified
KOTJND ABOUT TOWN.
filigree gold and silver, and bearthe Rocky mountains, now of Flora Ves- big grape crop and a big Republican vic woods,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
ing on its face the territorial seal old
Some good news is in store for Santa ta, San Juan county, is stopping at the tory tins year. citizen.
Ho cnange is made by sleeping car passeiigei
church
ol ban Migul, governor's palace
It is
that S. H. Brown, the
between ban Francisco and Kansas city, cr Santa Fe. It will he
a typical Indian village Best Stock of Horses aud Carripe for publication Clair. He last visited Santa Fe in 18112, former reported
Ban Jjibgu and Lus Angeles and Ci.icago.
of the Las Vogas hot capitol and
manager
of
table thirty-twinches, base
"in a few days."
and he is much pleased to find the city so springs, is negotiating with tbe railroad Height
riages in Town.
not
to
be
a
pedestal. The designer to Backs
The Grand Oanon of the Colorado
Every sensible resident of the city is in greatly improved. Like all old timers he company for the purchase of the hot
Promptly Farnlihed. Don't fall to
of the territory, such as
flora
incorporate
Heretoiore inaccessible to tourists, can easily favor of the city council taking steps to haa a warm corner in his heart for Santa springs hotel and property, and then, if
amole, pajmea and cactus in the fUltTESCQCE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
be uaebeu L taaing tills line, via FeacL
he succeeds, he will probably expend in yucca,
different colors of the various metals ttoura on ths round trip. Special attention
Fe always.
Bprlt-gsalio a siaae riae thence oi hut tweut) have the streets prinkled.
af
the
in
$175,000
neighborhood
improve used. Cost of above to be from $800 to to
three ni lies. Ihis canon is the grandest and
Services at the church of the Holy
At the Palace: Eatray Blankman, New ments.
outfitting travelers over the country.
most wondenul ol nature's work.
$i,uuu. .
Faity at 4 p. m.
Bishop J. York ; R. J. Rqbertson and wife, St.
caw
of
Mill
b,rnest
fcittreim,
must be submitted to Mrs. B. Careful drivers furnlehed on application
canon,
Designs
Off
at
Stop
Flagstaff
Mills Kendrick, officiating.
Louis; Mrs. Grace Davant, Mrs. Peter M. near ban Marcial has constructed an ir- Seligman, P. O. box 434, with no distinAnd hunt bear, tictr and wild tuntey In tho
The Building & Loan association last Zoll, Miss M. Zoll, Miss H. Zoll and rigation ditch and is bringing a fine guishing marks and accompanied by a
magnltH eut pluv I. rthMt of the Bau Pranulsce
stream of water down to his land and is sealed envelope containing full
t alt the aucleut ruiufe of the
xiouuralr
explana- night made a loan of $900 out of tbe sec- maid, New York ; J. P, Whitehead, Lon now
irrigating the trees that he basal
Ctve ana Cliff Dwellers.
ond series fund to E. B. Seward.
Van
E.
New
York ;
der Veer,
don ; R. C.
ready planted and is preparing: to put out
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
Special services in honor of Good Fri- O. Bamingartner,
Chicago; W. II a lot of Bmall fruits. He is sure to make
a iJiohKLi,, Gen. Fus, Agt
H. B. Van Slyck,
day are in progress at tbe Cathedral to- Sanford, Colorado Springs; Mr. and Mrs. a beautiful as well as a valuable place of it.
tieu. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M
Work on the Trimble Springs hotel will
day, there being a great concourse of peo- F. Holloway, J. M. Ham, C. F. Nichols.
soon be commenced and pushed rapidly.
Missouri; Mr. and Mrs, Geo. W.Thacher,
ple present.
T. D. Burns, the owner of the
Mr.
There will be a nice steoroptican eihi-bitis- n New York.
grounds, estimates that the cost of the
at Gray's opera bouse
building will exceed $30,000. This favor
A Farm for fourteen Dollars.
ite resort is Badly missed by the Dublic.
night to wind up with a ball music by
Land office fees for entering 160 acres and the news that Mr. BurnB intends re
DELICIOUS
military band.
in Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservations building so promptly is received with
Local commission men are having a (soon to be opened), are $14. You pay more
than ordinary pleasure. San Juan
in two Times.
boom handling California strawberries. $1.50 per acre additional; one-hal- f
in five years. This
remainder
and
n
years,
Southeast cor. PLiza.
home-growas
not
the
as good
Messrs. Hale Lutz, Ralph Higgins
They are
is under homestead act.
Jameson, Joe Lewis, and the
.
SANTA FE,
MEN'S FURISKER
The Santa Fe route Is tbe only railroad Lester
N.M. berry, but are two months earlier, and
Misses
Belle MacDonald, Marie Olnev,
will all be out of the way before the Santa reaching all parts of the new country.
Amie
Enlire
DreBser,
Edna
ReHtteii,
the
latter
Ceatnl'f Located.
Felitz,
,
Our Panhandle line touches the northFe product comes on the market.
west corner, and is nearest of any to ot iopeka, K.as., accompanied by Mrs.
F. VV. Risque, general manager of the western
Clothing- and Shirts Mods to Order.
as chaperon, started
half of reservation. Buy tickets U. J. JlacDonald,
last evening, to hunt up some peniCerrilloB Coail & Irom company, is in to
SiD fnnc'isci
Santa Fe, I. M,
Si
Kiowa, Woodward, Higgins or Cana- out,
tentes.
llie party took a drive out
Albuquerque this week purchaeing ma- dian, via. A., T. & S. F. Good wagon
and several miles
through
Kearney's
Gap,
Special Rate3 by the Week,
to
above
from
counties
roads
points
chinery with which to more extensively
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
beyond, but failed to hnd the people they
work the immense coal fields owned by D.,E, F, andG.
Oklahoma City, on A., T. & S. F. were alter. ljns vegagupuc.
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
this company. Cerrillos Beacon.
The Lady Godiva gold mine at White
Texas line, lias been designated by U, S.
Lemon
Of great strength.
land commissioner as tbe land office for Uaks, owned by Prof. B. H. Dye, Mr.
The Next Number Especially Good.
OrantSe
the southern half of Cheyenne and Arapa-hop-e Harrison, of the Shickle, Harrison &
usu
In
their
Cconomy
Two daily trains over Howard iron company, ol St. Louis, and
reservations.
Almond
If yon want to buy food and new
veia of
the A., T. & a. . to Oklahoma City, and others, have struck a three-foRose etc.T Flavor as delicately
high grade gold ore. One small quartz
goods at lower prices than at any
thence by rail to eastern border.
nd dellclouslv as trip fresh fruli.
vein in the lead is filled with coarse free
inclaims
of
the
deceived
be
by
Don't
to
other place In town, go
ferior lines that only reach one side of gold, the iemainder of the lead will mill
READ BY ALL MEN AND WCM?'),
the new lands. Local agent of Santa Fe over $100 per ton.
On the 19th of this month, the day set
route will be glad to give you a copy of
Published flrnt dny of December, JC:-the Oklahoma folder and furnish full in- for paying off on the Mexican Northern
June and September.
formation relative to cost of tickets, route railroad, the people of thig place and
SOL.
DAINTY, Wi
DELICATE.
.
to take, etc.
along the line are expected to be in exW. M. Smith, Agent.
ceptionally good humor. With the starting of work on this road, the building of
Every reputable news and book stand !.n
the sampler and possibly a canaigre re0
Received at Cbas. Neustadt & Co.,
Price, iilngle number, SO CKNT1.
cigars of different brands and grades, duction works, Doming bidg fair to be on
l'EK YKAK, postage FBE!2.
1
which will be sold at prices which were the boom this summer. Doming AdTills brilliant Quarterly reproduces the W:;.
vance.
this
You
in
nraler In Dry Ooods, Notions, never before known for country.
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems,
A new industry is about to be developed
tbe name of the
will not have to pay
etc., from the early numbers of that
Kthoes.
New York Society Journal.
much tallred-aboClothes, Boots
Clothing, maker, but will receive actual value for in the Pecos valley. A party of Iowa capTown Topics, which Is published txekly. Sub4
C
italists have been for the past ten days
GLO VE33 scription price, S4.0O per year.
Hade to Order a Specialty. Psrfsst your money.
Towk Topics " and
The two publications
prospecting at, and in the vicinity of Red
ALSO IMPUTE
LINE OF BCYS
lit guaranteed.
tlDIIK,
"Tauh fros Town Topics" together, at tbe
Furnished rooms by the day, week or Bluff for red sandstone. They have found
e
of K5.00 per year.
low
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
CLOTHING MADE TO OKIiKR AND
month ; brick bouse, clean beds, quiet as good stone as that taken from the
TOWN TOPICS,
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents, dinger Pecos quarriea, and if upen further de
TEKFECT
FITGUAKAN1EKD.
81 West 83d Street, N. Y. City
velopment tbe supply proves permanent,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
STAAB BLOCK
block. Jasofine Widmaier. proptg.
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioc

Cartwright, Prop.
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Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.
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To prepare for entrance to ths College It mtalni a
FBBPARATOB1
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each ear Autumn opens Sept. 1 Winter,
Not. 30: Spring, March 7. Bntranoe fee S3 eaoh yesr. Tuition and Test ;
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about fl8 per mouth.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. Ms

Plaza Restaurant
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